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1111111-1 ViGILAtiCE.-thyi
meeitiog of die Democratic Standing-Com.

imitate OfBradford couoty, convened in the borough

of-Tomands. on the 6th day of August. 1847, perm*
to etitice, the peisons hereafter named were ap•

*Anted Commineeeof Tigilance in their respective
election distrims,Whose duty it will-be to cattle meet-
ing of the Democratic elector* ineach of their se-
veral boroughs and townships, on Saturday, the 4th
of Septeinber nest, for the ,purpose of, electing two

=to represent said electors in the Democratic
Convention, to'be held in the borough of

Towards. on Tuesday, the 7th day of September,
1641V0rIbc parpo of nominating suitablepersona
for elididites to be_sapported al-the coming gene,
rel election and for; :such other purpose* as said
Cosentino: may deem conducive to the progress of
Democratic principles. -

It is very desirable *it fall attendance be'given
at tie pruiThiary meetings,and to secure this," timely
mit* of the hour_ and respective .places of holding
theDelegate elections should be given and thepolls
kept opts a sulkiest length- of timefb give all no
opportunity elf voting. This will afford a free i
terchange of opinion amongst the Democratic citi-
zens of each district, and viable the delegates sent
to llte County convention. to correctly represent the-sentiments of their constituents.

The approaching electioi is one of vast impor-
tance to the interest, integrity and prosperity of our
Commonwealth. • The election of Governor, is of
suilleivnt importance to call forth all the activity and
deceitful artifices of thefederal party ; and for the
purpose of counteracting that activity. and detecting
and exposing those deceptions, it becomes every

• Democrat to be on the alert—to assist in the refuta-
tion of filieboixl and the'advancement of truth.

The Standing Committee, therefore, recommend
the appointment by the democratic citizens, at their
Several 'd-elegate elections, or one or more persons,
in each -School district, as acommittee, to continue
till-thegeneral election, and whose duties will be toram a more perfect organization, and advance the
great cane of democracy.
ULYSSES MERCUR,.. EDWARD CRANDALL,
IRAD.WILSON. A. F. LYON,
JOHN PORTER, F. 8. WHITMAN,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE.
Towanda, August Eitb, 1847.

Athens bortingb-C.. B. Herrick, J.X Wright, MosesSawyer
" lowaibtip--N.Edminster, Samuel Mon. Warren Park

Albany-Peter Sterisere. Joseph' Menardi. B. Wilcox ;Arassishi-Richard libegoomery, 0. D. Field. J. B. Morgan ;
Asylma-John F. Dodge, Jackson Stone, M. Eylenbarg ;

Datifincioni. Goddard. D. A. Roes. M. AlexanderPosen-CbasStockwell, John Vandyke,iy„ Gen Pickard ;

=llllas. C. liformnr. C.B. Ml3ean...W. APClegand ;11'-iffir. Coolhaugh, M.Decker. 0. Sullivan
Franklin-Wm. B. Sluner. Ileising Smith, E. Cbsongion ;

Grasivill•-4.5. H.Her., Fier Simla,Theo Onus;

Herrick-W. C Missy, Alma Taylor, Wm. Willis, dd ;asew.ft.Hatay Wes. -Lindley Areas. Herd. Smiley:
Lite Davidsos, D. B Comm,Beebe. Park ;

kleinime--Tra le Hall, Wm. Bowman. lea. Homer;
Orwell-T. iek, IL Z. Friable. 8. Gorham;
Pik-438.1 Tsyhrr, Alonzo Smith. G. G. Graves •Cooper. 8 B Hannan. W. Sherman .

•=rAieltioc., D. Rockwell. Wm. Voinikr ; '
Ilbashargain-Powers 10.sey. D. Brink. )r.. NI- E. Horton ;

Banddlelil--J.is Gertiald. R. ZinlyslaY,' Fu
Pa* Creek-.13,Dann*, Henry Thos. J. 1.. Phillitni;
8~411-W. S. Grace.C. Online,Fregeriek White;

: W. Chem., La Pa_icue Keeler. A. Acta ; '
lkons-Alex.-Eards. A. Taylor, 4. • Half l

Tow boro'- C. S. Russell. I. Smalley. W. A. Chamberlin
• " twp.-H. O. Fox. N. Gilbert. We Barnes;
.Tiny borW-11. Pierce. E. F. Ballard, L. IL Moran;

" twp...-Zinher -Uremia, IL Ironer, S. Spalding ;
Eleter-Joba Bowman, AMU& Mead, J. L. Gorschne :

Warren-Oaten, "I'..rrell, Bowen Chaffee. E. E. Allen ; .
Well.-B.lLsiihrold.Jolla-Brownell. On. Smith ; •

kriadhamr-Solorwm Sibley, L. S. Russell. Plan Bement;Wrdwllialt-Lems Bills. M. B. Hollenbsek. P. Stone ;Wyntitill. C. Myer, IL C. Allen, G. W. Swope. •
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could have been ptoeawd, hid itbeen neeetwuy,
our citizens having great ennfidence in the value
and utility of this Extension, when connected with
the improvements of New York. Lucerne end
Wyoming have alrettVisalectibnillp ,

TM a gentlemen gave'the atitiugest assurances'
thirdie isametfiJl4Y -Ca-
nal midstcoottact, saiLieeUnit ,thaten Impels of
the people of, this section willing all* be ;limp.
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liArusn ixrwit ml Sntnnt FlAmr-The Federal
journal? ate tryisgtheirskill in tonnufnenningfalse.
hoods for the e inual areeslion about
this time. The bait that has come to Wilkie that
the &sober, Antericas had hauled downthe names
of 'Nark and -Longstreth, 'which story was, started
by the " lifittonims",a loosely condooted}lexica=
Whig paiterlointed at Milton, Pa. 'The hog nate-
bet ofthe American containslhe following: •

• " Ourneighbors ofthela/Manisa MUSt have beenexeeedinglyhardrun tor the stNem oft Oragrvh,
hat week, when they annouened the WWy
tent news our having hauled down the Shut*
and . Berme we saw the statementin the he we were notaware that eitherour
paper.OrAihraelf had undergoneany change. WedidiectisOime,leave out theticket, as well motherqueerfteady for the I ress, for the purpose of,mak-

reien for onprommnewsfrom theamty, Jim:mired
es we weregoing to prem."

,%.Set.r.rvid Cocwry.—The ATI', makes several
mistakes in its notice of the location ofthe county
seat of Sullivan, published lad week. We are in-
armed'that madeare alreadycommenced, and will
be speedily finished to the new site, in several di-
rections leading to the travelled toads, and a road
will' soon be made, opening a direct rout to Money,
Pas, and making the distance from thence to To.
wanda,-but forty-five miles. A small creek runs
directly through the town as located and water
privileges to any extent an tobe found withina ve-
ry Nhort distance.

THC Gomez RrLIC, AND ODD FELLOWS FAMIL\.
toserszioss, published weekly, at New York,
Philadelphia and Bostic, by E. Winchester at ig a
year in advance, is one of the beet papers ofthe
day, Though supporting ably and zealot sly the
doctrine and principles of odd-fellowship, it also
publishes a large amount of miscellaneous and lit-
erasy matter, making it welcome to every circle.—
Particularly is it worthy the support of members of
she miler, and we wish it abundantlypatronized.

QV- On our first page, we publish Lean- 1, from
the Au Box' of X. Ephriam Leach. We are induc-
ed to do this—not from anypeculiar sympats►7 with
the doctrines—but that our readers may examine
for themselves, the.principles of the "'Young Ame-
rica " party. ' This number will be followed, we
presume; by others leas lengthy, giving in full the
tenets of the National Reformeie.

Tut Divressarce.—The Democrats wish genaral
prosperity—the Federalists aspireno higherthanthe
"five loaves Ind twofishes!" Support the former,
ifyou desireRepublicanism perpetuated—thelatter,
ifyob, are:anxious not only to be tyrannised over,
but to be whittled down to the smaXestpoint ofpor.
arty.

1 ,

Iltr. Clay amid General Taylor.
• '

14r.tlay's uorthvrard tourris generally believed
toibave special reference to the next Presidential
campaign, looking as much to his political as his
physical health. It is a long time since that distin-
guished person has ventured North, and his pro.
sent unbidden visit is doubtless prompted quite as
inch by the desire to rally his knees as to invigo-
rate his constitution. That he has a strong, warm
bold upon the affections of many of the Federal
pasty, be Mows fell well ; and at ajime when Gen.
Taylor bids fair to carry them awarrom his Man
dard, be regards it as fUting that be should recall
them to their allegiance, and atectate that " the
blood of the Douglasswfli,prot lf." No man
better understands this business than Henry Clay.
He wily meet at the. watering-places the elite of Fe-
deralimi. He will show that be is still .a hearty,
bale adman. He will prove that his homilies are
not impaired by years. He will fascinate them by
his fine colloquial and social powers, and by an
occasional oracnlaropinion oo theatate of the coun-
try and the war arouse them to the importance of
adhering towhat are known as " Whig-principles,"
and a distinctive organization. ,

This trip looks as if Mr. Clay was fearful of be-
ing again sacrificed for a more " available " candi-
date. The avidity with which the Federal party
wind upon the name of Roaghand 'Ready," cal-
-pointing upon his fame as their " hobby " for the
earning campaign, has taught him that Strong as is
his hold upon. the Federal Part'', something must
yet be &metrorally that partyenthusiastically around
him. Thee history of the Hanisburg convention is
yet he* in his memory.

The present moment is veryepropos for,Mr. C.'s
manna In Gen. Taylor, .the Federalists find
they-have "caught a Tartat,"—in the shape of an
an64saik.anti-bank, anti-monopolydemocrat---arid
as he is silently passed over to theTemocrats, 'Mr.
Clay *apt forward from his retirement, and colts
the mention of the Federate to their first love.

The consequence will ,be, the entire abandon-
mentof Gen. Taylor, and a general and simldtane.
old movement Inward Mr—Clay. We say then,
Mr. f:lky isalready settled upon as Federal moil-
data far the Preadeney,ktiB4B. .-Wohavenowish
'to mooed net Iliatificition that he in to'be their
candidate, and we heartily. congratulate the demo-
cracy upon is. We defeated him in 1844,when his
tariff' obby was the stnimma of any upon, which
be ever rode ; and as time proves the triumphant
mem of the democratic policy, there is isotherm
for him to ride into office upon dad. The view
which Mr. Clay takes of the Mexican war, will
ethectuelly silence those Who are so loudly, clamor-
ing against theAdininistratiou. In every ether as.
pectin. wide.fr we can view the matter, Mr. clay,

:stands Pti possible chanoe of an election. Demo-
, critic principles were never more firmly establish.

ed than now, nor the country more thriving and
prosperous than under their administration. That
the people are willing to go black to Federal =ea-
semi, ("Ten ahem promulgated by HenryClay, we
are not tesdy to believe. 2.

PatrantvAteu laost.—The vitriol:scant:ads made
in Pennsylvania to furnishinxi pipe for the Bowen
Water works, amormts in all,to between Seven and
eight thousand tons.

Wiw is Gun. bons !-This appears to be thegedaterrestion friendsofstt lhouelgay, ; and
burst in ignorance'oure'Food

shall endeavor to enlighten them. The editor of
the Bedford Gazette, wholinows General.(!) Irvin
" like- a book," declares he is—

I. An Aristocratic bon Mauer !

2. The father of the Bankrupt Law !
3. The advocate oftaxing Tea and Coffee I
4. The reviler of Gen. Jackson I
5. The friend of Thaddeus Stevens !
6. The rippotter ofthe Buckshot War !
7. The advocate ofthe Gettysburg Ibil-Road !

IL The worshiper of a United States Bank I
9. The Trumpeter ofhis own acts ofCharity
10. An old-school anti-war Federalist !

As Hoxiarr FurOw, Tat:q.v.—A good many-he
most have been conscientious and verdant also--
retiding in the country and employed as a scat of
agricultural laborer, having contrived to scrape to-
gether fifty dollars, took it to his em slayer with a
request that he would take charge of itfor hime—.
The request was compliedwilt. The year rolled
round and the laborer applied to another friend to
know what.would be the interest upon it He was
told three dollars. " Well,"- said he, "I wish joltwould lend me three dollars for a few days. y
bostruhast been keeping fifty dollars for me for a
year -end I want to pay hum tirs Wens! for it t"This is true.

MELANCOMY ACCDIFINT AND Dzirra.--Claries
Weed,a promising young man about. 20 years of
age, son of Galen a Weed of this !silage, a fire.
man on the Angurn and Syracuse railroad, was ter-
ribly mangled on Monday mmning.last, m the fol.lowing manner. He was in the &whams of his
duties-on the engine making the morning inn east,
when about 4 miles out of Auburn a nut upon one
ofthe pipes Ofthe engine gave iray, eaten it to
blow offsteam. Weed it is supposed becameeon.
fussed and jumpedfrom the' engine and getting en-
tangled with the bell rope was throirn under thewheels of the cars, and his right arm and lei leg
terribly cut and broken. His arm was ainputated,
but death put an end to his agony on Mondayn4ht.We sympathize sincerely with his afficted
Cayuga New Era.

Warms Caora—A gentlemen who btu lately
traveled through a large portion ofthe southwest-
ern States. assures us that the Cotton crop Dever.
lookd more p •

• and that the yield will be..by.Wepetceivethat thefearsexpressed
me ofour Southern exchanges a few weeks

sauce, in regard to the apprehended damagebythe
worm, have notbeen realized.

Along the Wabash and Erie canal the Wheatcrop has been very good, and more Wheat will be
sent forward this year than thew was last. TheWheat in that region will average more then siltypounds to the bushel.

A Foot. AT THE Farms:—On Wednesday, a littleexcitement was created at the Cataract House, M-arra Falls , in which ayoung Southerner metedthe
aunty. fln entering the dining roord'he was about
seating, himself at the breakfast table with his IL!'
dies, m slums reserved for others. Tire wakesve-'
opolitel informed hint that such was the fact, and
ffered bun another plane, when the finutlmmer
drew his knife with the intention of stabbing thewaiter! Alter a few minuses of disturbance, theyoung blood paid his bill, and notwithstanding the
rain was puns4c down in torrents, left with his la-dies for another house. •
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Col. Childs remains in co omit atPuebla, nen.
'Piece arrived at Podia en the6th; instanttsingle
wan on the march, stwilhatanding another 'severe
bole with the Gamines.

The tin agreeable new" bX this ard,l4l,he;esccce aragoe-Aairsei f•milpaildijou.
Rivers from the Cit of. Mexicomand their safe ar-aranttLitHasiSeritirs -

ThelettelaIneatiati an, affair .between Capt. Ruff
ofthe Rides arid the commander ofaGuerrilla par.
ty, in Which the Des fires mesa, roused -

Mr. Kendall alsowrites of the _death of Lieut.
Hill ofsecond Dragoons, and Dr.. Heather of the
South Carolina Regiment. ,

The train which left Veils Crux ontheoseniag of
the tbh has been attatiedebout24/mUeefrom Vera
Cruz Indeed 'theattackscommenced shottlY after
leaving that city.

The escort of the train was undeeconunand of
Maj.Lally, ofthe Ninth Infamy, Col. Wilson be-
ing down witlryelkar fever,

lierrosicat*scrs.—Under this head, the Nask-
y& Union has collected, and thus sums up a num-
ber nf important even*, that have a material bear-
ing upon thepeseta panne ofaffairs betw,een this
country and Mexico :

On the 16th offits, 1845, the "Supreme Go.
vemnignt oflifezieo revolved on a declagoliorl of
waralpfr.: 2Nd,wat United States," and orders ewe On
that da ' to its "troops ofthe line to cover
the ofthe Eteppubbc and Kamm Toyama

Tens ro annexe. that department0:13141kt:1 by the
United Stales;"

At diet time the army ofthe U. S. bad lot even
crossed the Sabine !

On thb 4th of-Aprd 1848, the President of Mex-
ico orderd hisGene+ in command of the forces
" to contra Tess; attack Gen. Taylor by
every means that war, prermits," and bi tit kninight
alter wrote bim " to itinnuarcs. hostilities, yoursei

At this time it could not have been known to the
Mexican President that the army of the U. States
had advanced to the Rio Grande !

In obedience to the orders of the Supreme Go-
vernment, the Mexican General did cm the Rio
Grande and (( commenced hostilities" bythe attack
on Capt. Thorntotes command, following up with
the bombardment'Of Fort&own and the battles of
Palo.Alto and Reaaca de la Palma. •

When the news ofthis reached Washington, the
Congress of the United %test by a vote of 173 to
14 in the House, and •40 to 2 m the Senate declar-
ed that " //Avast oaks Republic of a tear et-
Ws," and volunteers end money were provided
" to prosecute the war to a speedy, asoccessful ter-
mination."

Since then, the Federal Whig party have taken
sides with Mexico; they cal the war unjust un-
righteous and God-abhored, on ourpart ; and insist
that it was a falsehood to declare that "it existed
by the act of Mexico."

They,have given to Mexico al! the It aid and
comfort?' in their power. In Congretss they have
thrown ;every obstacle in the way of the measures
prop** for the prosecution of the war even tothe
ustroduttion into the Senate of it proposition to call
the array bark 1 And in their presses, desertion has
been chuntenanced and volunteering lam,wd at,
while one oftheir leaders in the Senate has de-
clared that the troops ender General Tay lor had
only to gain "the contempt and ridicule of the
worldr •

The Mexicana journals and the ;acclamations of
Santa Anna are filled with the treasonable lan-
guage of the Federal pores--so well raked do they
find it to " aid and comfort" their dispirited army!

Tine Taloa, Fry ca.—Thitmalady is extend-
ing its ravages On all sides, leaving no part .of the
city exempt from its presence. Its victims in the
Third Municipality are more numerous than else-
where, in consequence ofthe greater crywd ofpoor
and unaeclimated persons who reside in that quar-
ter. In Layfayette, also, for the same reason, the
scourge is extensively and severely felt. The dis-
c. nee attacks individuals who were thought to be
free from danger. The number of deaths increases
—the list of mortality for the forty-eight hours end-ing Monday&Bemoan, being greater than in anylike period ofthe season.

May not some method be practiced for purifyingthe atmosphere l We leave this question to be de-cided by professors of science, assured that the
Councils will not be backward to supply whatever
funds may be necessary for such an object. Surely
some disinfecting aria may be employed, which,without entirely purifying the annbvhere,• mayrender it less dangerous to those re; are not long
habituated to it.

In the• meantime, we would advise strangers to
absent themselves ifthey havethe means of doing
so. Ifnot, they may be sure thatthere is no greatrisk ifthey will only guard against excesses in eat-
ing and drinking; against exposure to the cooldamp air ofthe nightand early mcning, and above
everything, avoid all sodden shillink, of the-atmos-
phere fro th heat to a cold wind. Take no medi-
cine unless it be preaciibed by a physician, and
call a physician at the appearance of the first amp.
toms.--N. 0. Cornier.

A Goon thr.—A noted caricaturist hits off the
attempt of the Whigs to pile their party dude onRough and Ready," as follows :—.l‘ The oldGen:is preparing to lead his columns to the attack of a
Mexican force, and the' Whigs have tied their "gocart," filled with Corwin's speeches, to his coamailand are preparing to jump in themselves—hugelysatisfied, thus 61'1.2 watheir trick. As hewarts, his
commail'brinip htm witha jerk, which nearly
throws him off his and be.discovers, in greatrage, the cause. Turning . arm them with his
sword, he cuts the rope, and knocks them right andlett, .intrying oat," you rascals! you are worse thanthe blexpcsuis I" The Boston Atlas, New York
LiCisand ARtany Arming Journal, are running,a's their Im can carry them, and yelling out
to their comrades, " let the old tool go! he won't
welkin oar harness!" It is a -deckled hit, _and
will Make the lithogrflpheres fortune.—New Ham
Register.

Lower a.—large-numbers ufmiit glds are lea".
leg the city every day, on avisit totheir homes and
friends in the country. Mr. Puller, the wage agent,
informs us that Manor) & Co. proprietorsof the line
ofsagas between here and Boston, carriedvverthe
road during the month of July, nearlyfour hundred
girls, al for Down Easy by the steamer from

Probably twelve or fifteen hundred are
now *mut from their work.—Lorta Cowries.

Timmer; m A Tos-lEsru.s.—The clerk of ahardwarentorehi Cincinnati, pM ahundred and fif-
ty dollars in a teakettle-62r wok keeping, and while
he was oat of the 'Tray the master of the shop sold
the ke tle fiesermityrfive cents, not suspecting themeasure it maditined. The customer was so, sada.
fled with his buxibi that he had net beat seen at

•the same Moreswice.
Tom m liosetao-On the 22d tit, a ternlie fire

brute out at Kaman, inBum* which entirely des-
tiled 120homes and twochnrchen The Emper-or sent 22,000 effective rouble (100,00f.) to baths-
tested among the persona whore property valid..stayed, and 21,000 rouble, toward. the avenue'of re-constructing the houses.

FATAL Arnim' os THE Wits TOM
The Sivrispilekl Itcpabliain reports that Charles O'-Brien as Assistant Conderter on the Western Re&road, fell between the cam whflefthe train was in
motion near Palmer, andone ofhis legs was servedfrom his body, near the hip, He was eonveyed to
Springfield, and his wooed was dressed inthe hopethat has Ilk would be penned,
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Zhe Governor of New Hampshire has appointed
Tharadff, Nov. 25th as the day of annual--limbs-

Mr. Thomas D. Fisher, of Louisville, Ky., shot
Westerwhileina state ofmental 'beryllium. The
ball entered below the haw, and he died from the
discus ofthe wound, ametting that it was done sr,
idTeld#7. p • 'Jorkisi. Line, Offlesisiriounti "An the

•

. we( hrifloips,l,,'tend the Itervoratimusry armg:at dus commence.:
mint ofLowilideklisargis thenlytt tryonth," and
meted hiecountry faidgolly duringthe war of In-
dependence.

The New Orleans papers noticethe death of Dr.
G.M. Taft, ofDedham, Mess., a young physieiaa
of mothpromise.

•

Charles L.Daker and Jacob. Hernia hare been
appoitne'd trustees ofthe society at Economy, pa.,
nom the death ofilfr. Rapp, the patriarch of the
society.

We see it snnonneed in the South Cavermian that
Maim:eller Harper is lying dangenously_ill atGlenn
SOW-

the new regulation, lodges ofthe N. Y. City
Superior Court are to receive 1170 a week ; Judges
ofthe Gnomon Please S6O a week each and Judges
ofthe Supreme Court 100a week each. The two
former are County Courts, and thesalarie's establish.
ed by the Sopervutors.

A street fight took plied at New Orleans, be.
tween Matthew C. Edwards, a young lawyer, and
Orran Byrd, in which the latter lost his life. Byrd
met 'Edwards in the street and struck him with a
a cane, and afterwards pursued him some distance
when Edwards drew a pistol, and fired thrice at
him and kilted him. The fight arose , from some
pecuniary affairs.

Thomas C. McDowell is themidi-Derriorlmtsc"
date for the State Senate in the districtcomposedof
Arantrong,Cambria' ,Clearifiekiand Indian:termini%
lately represented by Colonel Meer.

The Hydropathic method of treating disease is
• ting great attention in Great Britain, as well as

in our own country. Men of high reputation 'for
scientific research, are giving it a thou 'al exami-
nation.

The various Irish societies in New York have
completed their arrangements for paying
rhonors to O'Connell. Et-Governor in.

eward has been invited to deliver theaddress, and
has accepted. Castle Garden is to be the place,
and the 22d of next month the day.

The steam frigate Mississippi arrived at Pensaco-
la on the 14th instant, and anchored offthe Naval
hospital.

The Democrats of Union county have nominated
Henry. C. Eyre for the Stale Senate, and Martin
Driesbach for the Assembly.

Hon. R. H. Wilde, the poet and scholas,., and the
statesman, formerly of Georgia, an4 now -a distin-
guished lawyer of New Wean*, b 4 been appoint-
ed one of the Law Professors in the State Universi-
ty of New Odeatts,

The Winyah (S. C.) Observer says that the 'late
freshet was not as destructive to the rice crop as
was apprehended, althrugh considerable damage
has been done. Those who stiffer'most are those
who planted highest up the Pee Dee river,

Martin Hare, who doped with Mies Fox, has
been discharged from prison, as no criminal as

can lie against him.
Charles Keyser, one of the oldest nierchants of

Pensacola, died on the 11th inst., after three days'
illness. He was originally from Philadelphia. )4e
was a bachelor, and died rich. He was the only
shipping merchant of that city.

On Saturday afternoon, in the Governor's room
ofthe City Hall, New York, Lieut. Charles G. Hun=
ter was presented with a sword and epualeues, for
having, in disobedience of orders, captured Alva-
rado and Flactnalpan. They were presented by
James T. Brady, Esq.,several officers of the Anolf
and Navy being preeLnt.

Col. Benton, it is reported has written to Wash-
ington, demanding a Court Martial for the vindica-
tion of his son-in-law, Cot. Fremont.

We learn front an authoritative Wince that there
is at the present time 91,500,000 in the Boston Sub-
Treasury. This, with the sturiitithat of New York,
makes $5,500,000.

The Federal Convention of Dauphin county
resolutions In faVor of Gl*. fur thepassed resolutions

This is sticking to " the Rue love of
the old Anti-Masons."

We learn from the Custom House that the a.;
„mount of specie received by the Cambria) was
$312,000.

The wandtrial to elect a member of Congress in
the western district ofRhode Wand, willtake place
cm the 3tst of August. A plurality elects at this
contest. ,

Life is like a bottle of champagne—unless en-
joyed in the bright and sparkling season of youth,
its measures effervesce, and its dull, 'monotonousmune becomes "flat, ;tale, and unprofitable."

Ott Sunday week. after the regular service at the
Friends' Meeting-house, at Newtown Bucks cotm-

• , Pa. had closed, an itinerant speaker namedrleiitt, got up and commenced a violent and in:
temperate harangue on abolitionism. He was re.
peatedly requested to change his subject or stop
sixu4ring, but persisted, when one of the most de•
termtned of the congregation seized him and hurl-ed him from the house.

The Sidney (Ohio) Herald says there has been
less sickness in that town and country this season.
than ever before. The doctorsare wandering about
the streets) grieving themselves to death for want
of something to do.

At Franklin 'Warren county, the stage upset on
the 4 1th bust., and killed the driver, *Wee name
wasGeorge Crawford. The passengers escaped
without injury.

A child about three months old named ClamSmith, residing in Lewis street, N. V., was poison-
ed by an over dose of laudanum that was given
to her in mistake from a neighboring druggist. •

The Louis Philippe . from Ram at New Yorksbrogght 843 steerage paerengtwe4
On Thursday laid a .young man named

loadedWashburn% while driving a wagon heavily
with iron, in the vicinity of Boston, accidentally iell
under the kkre wleel, and was so nimbly crushed
that he died instantly.

James Mcbourmagh, a laborer, fell from a build-
ingin Boston, on Friday law, and was so severe-
ly injured that deathresulted.

The tobacco and corn crop! in Kentucky, some

ireeight or ten mdesbelow Cincumsti, w newly ent
to pieces by the-hail on Tuesday w

We learn fromthe Cincinnati that a ship
is built at Mr, Lesubeibtny's i intended
for the nude. ' She is own in, &ace,and is to be called the "Queen City.

•

In it trial in ieeference to an tangy VI Ohio, a jus•
tics norweited the plaintiff by d(ylding that a Red
Cow was not included by the statue Stich spokeof
Black; or neat cattle.

;

Rslmpure or Flamm Ilasua,..We Ira ni from
the Wyoming Co, Record that the *maim Basler,
who steeped from the gallows in Ttaikhamtock, in
1g45, and was recently arrested ld Mexico, has
again effected his escape,

SPECIAL COURT.
NOTICEis hereby given that a special court of

cowmanPiens will be held at Tow/ands on Mon-
day tbe *sth day of Qct. next. at- 2 o'clock. P. M.. by
the Mon. Jessup, for the trial of the several
tenses which hate been itenifial to" him ; r list of
which stay beseen at the Pietbonebtry's office.

August 24111, 1847, j A. hIcKSAN, Prot.

arwtabM.e iti.fasseid,lttly tem.
nate Maly, tookillatarrd, ut.Mont-

=ll=Wl GINV
' • • 44411110e: accomPanitili,e to the phloem .

. -lirrigri lelfas at work in dattieldibrither,„ll4. Henry' Garret,i*.
ofserviita civil process on Ashton Curet. ,
Soon as kfr. Garret had left the field! the patties
arrestetilahumaad w:t!tllOtostryJimn,iol,ol.7,.atels lie nee a -magiStrate,r vilsit; itteeins;ltireonse
in the neighborhoodfor the4e4iceir of trying the
case. Mr. Garret insisted on going to the houseto
get his clothes.before he shariW„go with the Ape•
stable, but they refused to alliw hint thatprivilege,

eringi tha alpmmtimerlotmune kind ensued, andthey
64.446141e* • diriwilhint down •and tied himtIiVLV:d itAP!telritkersineit sir&seat ' .-Absrsterftran
led-for hiyhrotheellearyyArlin estarned,-end:slint
insisted upon their allowing Wolin:4er to go to the
house sad get his etothee,. andthat
take him until he had done so. •

. _

—The consequence 'was anaffray, in'which Myers
dreves pidol andshot Henry intheside, and-alter.
wards struck hini over thehead,with aclub. They
then hound Ashton and took,hint to a magietneft
.wiegiive a isPeetkiddiginint agidik lira in' the
Mem. • The-rms"girmte wan then asinel.whether it
was not his duty to anest•dicKnure-. who had shot
Garret, but, as we hear, postponed that pad of his
duty. • The wife of Ddr,4ciartitcrune, ,

out to Myers
and bisparty, and Uri theni thd they had killed
Mr. H. Garret, arid requested hint tor An a phy-
sician • but withacoarse expressionofindifference,
he left him todie, and refused to allow his horse to
be used for that humane purpFee.. .Altogether, the
occurence as described to us, is dueiitya most le-
e/rentable end aggavated character, and should be
inquired into byte:proper authorities.

Mani 01 Itazurax.—This wretched
man, whose murder ofVanNest family, inComa
county, about a year age, excited an=mad feeling
ofhorror, died in the county jailat Auburn on Satur-
day morning last.• It will be remembered thata,ree-
man was convicted ofthe murders and that a new
bial was obtained.

TheAuburn Daily Advertiser ofSaturday morn-
lag says :

" He has been ina most miserable condition forsome weekspast, and all who have seen him within
that time have 'become satisfied that whatever hemay have been when he comtnited the horrid act
for which be has been so long imprisoned, he )tadbecome a perfect idiot. All were aware,too, thathe was gradually but surely approachinghis end, a
result which none can regret and dimlywill be glad
to hear. A telegraphic despatch wee sent to Dr.
Brigham, of Utica advising him of the fact, and onSaturday eveding he visited Auburn and held a
post mortem examination upon the body the resultof which we !hall probably give hereafter.

HuntoPuosta.--A numpby the name of Edward liSkaats, residing in the tiown.ofgBethany, Genesee '
County, was bitten by a mad dbgsome two years
since in Chicago while on a visit there. He never
felt the effects of bite until week before last,
when he was violently attacked and had 52 parox-
ysms, Which are said to have been of the most
alarming character. He was bled freeely hnd so
reduced as to stop the convulsions, and is now com-
paratively easy, with prospects of a recovery.--

Western New.Yorker.
BROKE oat IN A NEW PLACE.---A number of fa-

natics, in Brooklyn, Nev(York, have re-commen-
ced the work of spiritual delusion,- and with more
method than madness are busying themselves in
that city and elsewhere, distributing tracts to,prove
thatthe end of the world will take place onthe 19th
of October next. Some of these circulars and doc-
uments are said to be very plausibly written, and
calculated to mislead the weak minded as to the
truth of the prophecy which they have so boldly
advanced.

Portto Disr4sr....,..This malady has made its
appearance in some fields in this vicinity. One of
the most intelligent and observing horticulturists
that we know of a scribes its present manifestations
to the effects of the stormy and cold weather fol-
lowingdirectly upon extremely warm weather, a
few weeks since. , The constitution of the plant
has become incapable of enduring these sudden
alternations of tempenature.--(Auburn .frournai.

FrksortAt Patior.--" I have nothing tosay against
•Ar-Shunk. Ills integrity I havenever heard im-
peached, and in his social relations he is a kind
and amiable man."—Ltstss Coormt.

-

11)eckla Review of thcalarketo.
sew York Market.

Thursday, August 261h, 1847. -

Asiti.,---The inqUiry for ashes is steady and the
market about as before quoted. Pearls are $8 :

Pots $5,25, With sales 15C bbls.
FIATUR ILNDMEAL.—There wasno markedbhange

to-day in Flour. The demand is fair for home use
and the test, frith a little inquiry for shipment=
Prieet Sim; Oswego 85,62 and 5,69; Western
$5,50 and 69. The sales of the day reach about
5,000 bbls. Holders at the close were firm. The
receipts were moderate. A sale of 7011 bbts sottr
Michigan was made at ,$4,60. The inquiry for
sour Flotir is good. Meal is rather quietend 1,000
bbls sold at 82,624 end 2,874 for Western. In
Jersey we hear of nothing doing. Rye Flour is
84 and 4,35 with small

GlAnr.iFor Whealthe inqiiiry is geed tuid the
market firm. We tithe sales 2600 bush red Wes-
tern at 110 and ,111; 4,000 do fair at 115,and 2,600fair Mixed OhiO at 126 cts. Genesee isheld at 134
cis. Corn weal dull and hea4g. The quotations fel.
sound Mixed were 71 and 2;-flat nearly Yellow,74 god 75 ; round Yellow 96 cts-41e- sales are
about 20,000 bush. Some heated sold at 70 ik. 71e.
Rye is in good demand and scarce. About 8,000
bush were sold at 874 and 92 part to arrive. New
brought79 eta, Barley is nbminally 55 c. New
Oats are coming in more freely and sell at 50 and
55 cts, Old are 57 and 60 by cargo and at retail.--
We note sale small parcel New Jersey Oats at 48
ets, germs are in demand with sales 500 or 600
bbla et $1 end,1,50 per bush, Peas are worth 87i
and 1,374 per ,bushel.

Paovisams.—ln Pork them were sales 400 or
500 bbls at $l2 121 for Prime and about $l5 12 for
Mese The market is treaty. There is -more in-
qiiiry for Beef and the marketwith* many transac,
trona,- la firms A sale of 60,000 Ibn-Shoulders in
dry salt was made at 6j'rts: Lard ia infair demandand tat note sales 300 bbla at 10 anitt 101 eta. The
receipts of Cheese are rather better and we hear of
1,000bxs bought to-day a7l mid 7# ets. Boner

is in good inquiry and sales 500 pkgs Ohio were
made at Ig and 13 ctsl

TEUTTIE LIBER MEN OF BRAD-
FORD CO.-,-4The Libe y Men ofBradford

County, are requested to meet in Convention, in.
Towand4 on Saturdap, the 4th day of September_
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of nominat-
ing candidates.to be suppoited at the ensuing gene-
ral electtont and for such other purposes as they
may deem necessary far the safety of freedom, and
the desthaction,of the slave power in our country.

A. C. HINMAN.
M. W. WELDEN, 1 Mantling
JOHN HEELER, Committee.
J. W. INGHAM,

OfNORTH BRANCH ASSOCIATION.
The North Branch Association of Univer-

sanrits will meet in Tipga Village, Tioga co., Pa., on
the third Wednesday and Thursday in September
next, (11kb and lath). All are invited to attend.

By order, G. W. KINNEY, Standing Clerk.

',., l' '
''' •:'

'
'

•2. '

. 1141411PiakiefiV ,' •71P0.tresest---AN following *sfilsonial by w ort,sholtring what Wright's Indian Vegetable PiusWfinte :—lfPiles. It is front a highly roe1--; e1,...: , ofTowanda:
July 22,1847

,lin Iv' t:—Dear Sir—Por the_ benefit of a,
r lir
etetabi l'ills,jesl titacletpoleastheuerefricaincy'sroartiynogurtheln; ~Uiti occasions, to wits—Airing the summer of im6*it is the present month, I was severely ottek,'with that truly terrible disease. the Piles, oto ofte_filtiftlifivlii~tireelletttertesl wink, '

by E. D. Mont/tette, your agent at our placetotry'your Ellis. I found immediaterelief in live %sec;them. On the first occasion, 1 Wasitt ttell. 14 ,situation for several weeks, but after 'joking tip,tortes of your Pills, was entirely well. The lasoccasion was a mere attack, and after three doser ig : two Int, three secomcf, aid three the th,,,'. .54111111M911114-.T....,....,,Yon ire at lib-ay to make any proper me ofit,'"for the benefit* thii l'iltiltoriiuttritelf,,makln am'altetationsyou la tinnitlUt not in substance-414spectralk YPafarloc-r,, . • , „B. V.tsmerota,Beweaur or Bovies-Cosies CourrEarErra.-41.only original and gaitone. Indian Vegetable PillsbatheAMI, °P.Fill!aiii Wright, written. Wtit pSn on the top label oteach boa. Box- I:Vitus 1ozNoins, and tocOnliiftli ',Mils forgery.
Office and general depot, NO: 169 Race it, phittMONTANYES' & 00„ Towanda, Pa, agents forBradford ionnty. - .

New. MilletileißlMS
. FOR RENT.v'theVALUABLE FARM of the soy.scriber situate about one and three-fourthsmiles from the borough of Towanda, it °f-luted for tent for $ term of one gavotroomIt cantatas about eighty acres of immured land, withthe necessary, buildings thereon. For further parties.tars, and for terms, enquire of Ulysses Mereur, Eq. ofTowanda. - JAMES NESTOR.Towanda,Augist 27, 1847.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

=r
TORN. W. 'WILCOX, having purchased the joie.

rest of Ilia late partner, respectfully inforthsthepub.lic that be may still be found at the old stand, pear T.P. Woodruff's tavern, where be still dolicits a share ofpublic patronage; He intends, by a careful, selectionof stock. and bY attention to the interests of his eusto-Mers to make its neat, and durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this pan of the country.

He will keep constant'y on head, and manofactore
in order, .Voroeco, Calf and Coarse Roofs and Shoes
Ladies' .Genera, Shoes and Slips ; Children's- do. ,
Genes Gaiters and Pumps, 4e,

03- Country Produce, ofmost descriptions, taken is
payment for work, at the market price.

• •Towanda, August 30, 1347.

New Tailoring Establishment.
Corner ofMain and Bridge sts., over H, U Haps s

• Boot and Shoe More.
Do atlrciiil?UlUlMZoESPEGTFULLY informs the ciiizens of Towan-da.l.l.• and the public generally. that he has commenc-ed the Tailoring business, at the corner. of Main andBridge sts., in the shop recently occupied by Mark C.

Arnout, whim he solicits those in want of Tarlong.
to give him a call.

Hoeing-been employed in the most fashionable nun!,
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being da
tennitiod to spare no pains to please. customers inn
depend upon having their work done promptly and m
u good style as can be tad at any shop in town. Ail
work warranted well made and to fit.
iv- Cutting done Cheap, and warranted.
Towanda, August 30, 1877.

__
_

_ •

LP S 6 e 11ritY14,713 '
F HE co-partnership heretofore existing between the
.1 subscribers in the mercantile,business. was,hssor,

ed on the 10th day of August inst., by mutual Cowent.
Those indebted to the firm will make immediaie pa!-

Igirnent to E. W. Med, and those having demands agattA
the firm will pr t the seine to him for settlement.

WM. H. 8.1.141.
• August 30, 1847. E. W. BAIRD:

I shall wait until the Monday after September coca.
(which will be the Sept. 1647) for payment of
all debts dpe the six4e film. Debts not then paid, sill
be wed, without discrimination or favor. Do you un-
derstand 1 au3o E. W. BAIRD.
(Dletzeructvizi ci

flow Arrival in Towanda, of a .Splrndhl Lot of
ReadY-mat Clothing,

Urtitcll I will sell Seper cent. ihcatirt than ormeiI V tat gat at any other place, which is an extraonh•
nary i cideint. To• all cash buyers, I would sayame
and for .yoinselves. I can be found at all toes
three isnorth ofBridge-st. My assortment coo,ond

C7oa6wta Coats, and Vitts of all bad; - Pl:hi2 ,:'

inira 1 Cassimerr,. Plain Black do_: Dr,ss
, Overcoats, Sack Cads, Sr.-j

it of Broad cloths, BlackjFrench eludi.fivil
fancy Vesting, Black satin restim, ,,lor 4r..
1 I will sell very cheap.
tortieris tvork still Jove, and Cuttidt 100

`cheapat Ls BACHELEIrd
111.25, 1847, • ClothingStole.

also, &I.
Cag#imeit
ell of *hi

Cu
Trimulla

Towan
QE 1HERIS . F'S SAL.—By' virtue of an alias rend.
kJ expo., issued out of the court of common pitlS el

'rioga con 4,,and to me directed, I shall et lio.q. topub
lie wk hy public *endue or outcry, at the court hog.

in 'Well .. ,ugh, on Monday. the 30th dae ofSere&
bee next; t I o'clock, in theafternoon, a piece or pared ,
of land in Rutland township, containing shoot Cloy
two acres and three-quarters, bounded on the south J,y
H. Soper, on the Wrest by Thomas Sorwr and eststte of

sJoseplaus lark. dec'd.,, on the northby Wm. soP, '"°°
east by th Bradford county line, with about flfleaUttS
impiovett. a framed hcittieand framed barn thereon.

Togith r with about thirty-two acres adjoinirro.to";

is the co ty, of Bradford, and being part andrinli!.
a farm w the above; with eighteen acres sir'"'

-bounded 4n the north by Win. 6opor, east he Ow
Baker, sodith hy John Benson, and west be the land tra

above delrinibetl, being the Bradford and Tioira co. lig.

Belted d taken in execution and to be mid ato

propertylf James Bawler.
• - •HENRY 11. POTTER, Sheni

a Office, Willsboro% Aog. 9. 1847. ..
—--

-

,

. L IZ SEW.
JUST itECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY or
4 . .DRY GOODS,, 4

&ROCE'RIES,
, . ~. COPFISH.MACKERP,
&c., &c., which are rot sale very cheapat B. K O7,
BERT'S ditelling house, up four stone step,.

• -
-

~,:
t

General Scott in the City of lichen'
• .

- .-
~ ,e

And analblur large stock of Goods /,"1 "("-

MON'rAN YES,St,CO'S STORE.,
which &ire beeri careful( set ted f, ,- fit( Plil l '''''.

et ,•

THE.ttblic are invited et cub! and stand's (h ne:r iacik rof Dry Goods, Groceries, kir it,c't;os ',Cr ocke,Boots& lOheets,Hata& Caps,awl14'~,s
in the li eof staples, suited to the *ants of ria,

,
reg,

of count , which have been purchased exclastrOY 1:-'
•Cash, a dat the lowest ebb in the market. l'rc beta

0
our old blends will not forget to give US i C3ll. 0

can make iran object for them to do so.
Towanda, August IS, 1847

OM

U. Atm .

J. N. SU3INER, D, DENTIST.
no. at die hotel or Sr. p. woo4dru ir,inadad"""ds.rwherehe, will remain bnt two. 0,„ko• cofr

pleased. 4; mai(upon allwho may wish has gnat:C.'.

Towlutia, .11.'7ust 5,1647.
•

ME


